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NITEHAMS DUMP TECHNICIANS 9-1 TO TAKE SOFTBALL CHAMPIONSHIP,
Monday night, the Nitehawks, behind the superb one-hit pitching of Ivan

Michaels, added the Technicians to their victory list. The only lat allowed by
Michaels was a scratch single by Timinsky that deflected off the pitcher's glove.
Thirteen opposing batsmen were sent down swinging to bring Ivy's strikeout total
t0,41 in three games. Smercenish, Bear, Pundi and Snover had donbles for the
Hawks and the remaining seven hits were devided equally„ l!embers of the Championship
Team are. Hichaels, Baos, Turnbach, Frank, Atherhelt, Snover, Kobrick, Taluskie,
And Fueherer.

First game of the post season playoffs was forfeited by the S.P.A.'S.
Thursday evening's game betmen the Technician's and Cottorpickers was postponed
because of rain.
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PARNASSUS INITIATION HELD
On Friday night of last week the Parrassus 1-.Tonor Society held initia.

tion for the new mcmbors At that time the nzu moet)ers took the ean. of Parnassus
and also received thet.r caps, The now members em Nary Skoff, Junas,
Ellen Iffert/Sherley RayJohn Burgraff,,and Arthur '22eelo Two members of the facult y
also joined at htis timc, ;i:aey. were Mro Feightal and Nr,. Mattern

After the in:qt<lGn a soc... ,;athercr,tng WAS held in the dining
room and refreshments were serve& The electons for the outsdanSing Freshman and
Sophmore were not hed on Friday afternoon,but instead they were held on Friday
nite after the social gathering*
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uter TO NATURE MENEM' BEGINS
"'

In case you're ore of the students who hastnt been out asorbing nature,
with Sens Steels Botrzy classes, here is a quick flash about what is going on with
these nature boys

On Madnsday and Thursday of this week the Botany classes went out
wandering arcund Old Sugerloaf in order tolasorb'some knowledge of the flora of
the region, But,it seems, everyone arond here believes that all work and no play
makes a student e very dull person, so a little fun was needed to help liven up
the trip,, 141 e the walk was in progress Art Teel and Jack-Burgraff aame to a
little crick running in frort of where they wanted to walk,so the studious -

Botanists decided to jump over the'crick,iFleet-foot Teel cleared the obstacle,but Burgraffts center of gravity was a litlae to law and----well a wet foot now
and then does7nt hurt anything odoes it Jack? Jack DI Llberto found a caterpillar
and thtught that it would be a good present for Elain Ferko: but Elain (the
snooty thing) just ran away every time Jack tried to give it to her, T*J. Anthonygave every one a renditfon of some new song think it was called 800-800-Bah-Bee--,(thatts in a foreign language undoubtedly) which made every one feel
more ambitious to go out and find some sort of a rare flawevllan fact every one was
sotenthuiastioto find one that they suggested that T go all the way to
Timbuctoo to look for ond.(Somehow I got the Impression that his singing Wasint
quite appreciated by his fellow hikers) Carl Byaura was the brsy oneofor hetwantt
chasing all over trying to find some snakes(e-e-e-e-k') for Zoo class. Fortunately
for every one jincluding the snakes, he wastrit successful, On the way to the moan-
tain I hear that Bob Youri #roved that his car bad better brakes going down hill.
It seems that he had a little trouble stopping for a turn while passing a trucks

One amazing thing about the whole trip was the fact that no one
got lost in the wilderness, Mile Nr* Steel wasmardering Around h swamp averyone
was afraid that Waiter Smerconish had fallen in the watm, ,or was about to, j„,But fortunately.or do I mean Urfoortunately, (a.o-o-ps; I moan fortunately enough
he had his water wings with irirri so he was safe although he had a close escape°

After a few hours everyone returned to their vehicles and retuwrued to the center well refreshed from the .trip
Ed. note: We take no responsibility for the spelling of our nnaytybortt reporter;we foundhim loose _on the ridge near here.


